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1919 - Formation of the company was linked with building of Czechoslovakia’s telecommunications after the First World War.
th
1919 (October 18 ) - the initiative of the Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs was founded Telegrafia, a.S. It was a semi-state company, in
which 60% of the shares owned by the state and 40% was taken as employee participation in the company by purchasing assets and the
allocation of shares. The company was controlled by the five-member board, of which three members were shareholders as part of the state
and the remaining two were elected at the Annual General Meeting. Technical lead author has been appointed project engineer. Capek. His
first task was to provide suitable facilities and organize them in production. Construction of new buildings at the time was eliminated. After a
tour of more than a hundred buildings that were suitable for rent and the possibility to accommodate staff, the choice fell on a smaller factory
building of Mr. Black in Roztoky.
1920 (January) - due to the fact that the company was not able to fully meet the ever-increasing market demand, the Board decided to
tackle this situation by gradually incorporating the small businesses created after the 1st World War to related fields. Therefore merged with
companies Automat in Jablonné Orlicí and Jevan in Velešíně. Production company from the beginning focused on instrumentation and
technique of switching telephone network.
1921 - company wins the competition for the supply of public and private exchanges and comes with its offerings to foreign markets
(Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Turkey), where he successfully introduced faced Austrian and German competition.
1922 (20th second) - the increasing market demands the company is responding by buying an unfinished factory building firms O. Zeisl
in Pardubice (originally intended for the manufacture of footwear). After the completion of the building with a production area of 2.610 m2.
Costs of completion, which was completed in 1922 amounted to 858 000, - CZK. Thus to ensure the further production increases.
1922 (May) - presented the first radio made by Czech company.
th
1922 (December 11 ) - the company has decided to relocate its headquarters from Prague to Pardubice. Moving requested 120 wagons.
Pardubice plant had 323 workers, and all three races companies then 488 workers. He was appointed director Mr. rake. This was definitely
confirmed its connection with the company Pardubice.
1923 - The first row was made of telephone exchanges for telephones in a host of cities (Brno, Olomouc, Košice and others).
1924 - began manufacturing radios.
1925 - The production of radio Radiola. In the same year, production was transferred to Olomouc to TELEKTRY so at the time production
ended in Pardubice radio telegraphy.
1926 - in production are mainly local and long distance telephone exchanges.
1929 - after taking license from the company switches the system Relay System Rotary.
1930 - the company presented its own structure reléautomatických exchanges ing. Fleisiga and Ing. Lonera. Gradually, they all major cities
in Czechoslovakia were equipped with telephone exchanges and exports to Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Poland and Turkey were implemented.
The Czechoslovakian telephone industry developed so rapidly that it outstripped even those countries which had a more than 40-year
tradition (e.g., Italy, Switzerland, Denmark).
1929 - 1933 - the economic crisis resulted in a decline in orders and consequently reducing production and laying off workers. The result of
the company's management sought to limit the expansion of the range of the home PBX Mercury and Liliput, Norma telephone bells, lamps
and the like.
1933 - introduced mass production of radios. Production cooperation with the Austrian company Schaub - Pfortzheim was gradually
replaced with own development. Experience in development and series production of radio, with the new types of enterprise annually
coming to the market, to enable a smooth transition to electronics. In the subsequent period, the company further expands the product
range of tube amplifiers, hospital and fire extinguishing equipment, X-ray and electromedical apparatus, electric phonographs, coin-operated
telephones and other products. The company was able to universally provide technical and capacity requirements of any of the then
government and entrepreneurs in the field of telecommunications and radio.
1938 - the company won a major contract to provide sound Strahov stadium on the occasion of the 10th Sokol Festival. Deterioration
of the political situation before the Second World War was reflected in the supply field telephone stations, signaling and communications
systems for border fortifications, equipment and radio for alarm service and field x-ray machines. Prewar production included 38 kinds of
radios.
1939 - 1945 - in the company was transferred to a forced production (for the German electrical companies) called. "MARINE PROGRAM",
which contained a number of products. They were transmitters with an output of 40 to 200 W, kits for multiple telegraphy, screens and
2
special tubes for radar and more. There was an expansion of production space of 3.400 m , the number of employees at three thousand
and adoption of new technologies.
st
1945 (December 31 ) - the decree to nationalize the end Telegrafia national administration, and as such is incorporated together with all
manufacturers of similar nature to the newly established national company "TESLA low voltage and radio facilities are based in Prague."
Production of radios was restored and radio market given Liberator.
1946 - made kit measuring and control equipment for assembly and servicing radios.
1948 – at the international exhibition MEVRO two sets of the television network were shown, from cameras to monitors, which were
developed and manufactured in Pardubice. A directional link was also developed and manufactured , which then served for a long time to
transfer from a television studio in Vladislavova street in Prague's Petrin transmitter. A large part of production was verified in the following
decades gradually transferred to other Tesla plants. This measure enabled the force to focus on the rationalization of production of two
important classes of consumer electronics products, which then prevailed in the following years, televisions and tape recorders, and two
groups of investment electronics - airport radars and radios.
st
1950 (January 1 ) - Tesla Pardubice became an independent national enterprise. At the same time he acquired additional objects in the
object and in Opočínkem in Pardubice, where he was transferred sample development and production of electronic devices. In the following
years, there was Radio Engineering Research Institute (Central Executive Board), focusing on the development of microwave
technology and its applications in radiolocation.









1952 - The introduction of new production branch of radar technology.
1954 - production of television sets transferred to Tesla Strašnice, which became the next ten years, the main production program.
1955 - firm to ensure the supply and installation of electro-acoustic equipment Strahov Stadium for the first nationwide Spartakiada. This
began development of another field, and tape recorders. This completed the specialization of the company into four sectors - television sets,
tape recorders, radios and radars.
1956 - The Central Executive Board Opočínek Tesla began development of analog computers.
1957 - the company was handed manor building, which was built through extensive gradually built especially wide production base
radiolocation.
1960 - was introduced to the largest Czechoslovak analog computer of its time AP3M. Thirteen units were made. Of the smaller model AP4
about 50 units were built. Manufactured school analog APS.
st
1961 (January 1 ) - the company was entrusted with the management of the newly created PEU covering virtually (outside Tesla
Hloubětín) all enterprises engaged in production of devices in radio and electronics. In this PEU have been incorporated following
undertakings mentioned production program:

Tesla Pardubice - television sets, tape recorders, radios, and radar equipment
Tesla Přelouč - radios, tape recorders and a new field of PCB
Tesla Liberec - Battery tape recorders and measuring instruments for nuclear engineering
Tesla Meziříčí - amps, turntables and electrical appliances
Tesla Orava - Television sets
Tesla Bratislava - radios, radio switchboards and studios
Tesla Brno - Electrical Meter
Central Executive Board Opočínek - analog computers
Within five years it produced 447,000 television sets and tape recorders 163,468.
 1962 - The field of radio stations, PREVIOUSLY only special character for the army, gradually moving on the development and construction
of the new series of civilian radio stations for the needs of metallurgy, construction, agriculture, transport and others.
 1964 (1st 7th) - there is a further organizational change and PEU Tesla Pardubice remain just racing Tesla Přelouč, Liberec, Litovel and
research institutes and the Central Executive Board Opočínek VÚPJT Thinking. Development and production of tape began to concentrate
Přelouč.
 1966 - Production of civil radio PETRA.
 1968 (May) - After lengthy negotiations is to conclude a license agreement with the company BULL- Paris for the production of digital
computer "BULL-GAMA 140". These licensing computers are connected tape drive their own concept, developed in Pardubice.
 1969 - ending production of televisions and a year later Orchid production of portable televisions Camping. In the sixties it was made more
than a million TV sets. Another production of television receivers including development was transferred to Tesla Orava.
 1970 - continuing with the production of tape.
 In the future, the field of airport radar extends to a ship's radar for river cruise připobřežní. Branch called. Passive radars represent among
other systems Ramona and Tamara, which the company famous worldwide.
 Since 1980, it takes the character of production investment electronics. Ongoing development and production of new radio system VHF
radios and telemetry system of the Council and LESANA.
 Tesla Pardubice among the first who experienced life in SMT (surface mount components) in the Czech Republic. The focus of the company
is also changing markedly. Leaving the mass production of consumer technology and enterprise concentrates on military production and
large investment units.
 The latest commercial products were satellite receivers, desktop and portable cassette recorders. After 1989, these products did not already
interested. In 1994 Tesla Pardubice disintegrated into several smaller successor companies.

